State of the Garden State

What will the November elections mean for the Garden State?

Tom Moran  •  Matt Katz  •  Mary Alice Williams

Three veteran and prize-winning journalists will gather right after November 7 to sort it all out!

Monday, November 13

7:30 PM

Free and Open to the Community

Details on page 8
LIFE CYCLE EVENTS

As of October 16, 2017

MAZEL TOV
Michelle & Jesse Levitt, son, Jack Levitt, becoming a Bar Mitzvah
Sharon & Ronald Silver, son, Troy Silver, becoming a Bar Mitzvah
Marcy & Eric Mercer, daughter, Samantha, becoming a Bat Mitzvah
Erica & Jeffrey Spector, daughter, Avery, becoming a Bat Mitzvah
Lauren & David Einzig, son, Jake, becoming a Bar Mitzvah
Susan & Keith Abramson, daughter, Alexis, becoming a Bat Mitzvah
Paula & Bruce Abramson, granddaughter, Alexis Abramson, becoming a Bat Mitzvah

Noah & Barbara Lerner, marriage of son, David Lerner, to Ms. Kyle Kreitman
Andrea & Richard Ribakove, engagement of daughter, Robyn Ribakove, to Zachary Levitt
Marisa & Adam Morgan, birth of daughter, Ellis Shoshanna Morgan
Will Mellman receiving his PhD in Sociomedical Sciences from Columbia University
Eileen & Marc Mellman, son, Will, received his PhD in Sociomedical Sciences from Columbia University

CONDOLENCES
Leslie Kowal sister, Dorie Shub
Ricki Birner father, Ernest “Sonny” Gair
Wayne Strassman son, Alexander Marc Strassman

NEW FAMILIES
Robert & Nancy Gerber
Adam & Emily Pearlman, Brandon, Jordan, Logan
Brian & Amy Lawrence, Jonah, Emma
TO:       Members of Temple B’nai Abraham
FROM:    Stacey Rosenberg, Secretary

In accordance with Article XI, Section 2 of the Constitution and By-laws of the
Congregation, the Nominating Committee will hold an open meeting for the
purpose of receiving Members’ written or oral nomination recommendations for
the Committee’s consideration.

We will be considering nominations for Twelve (12) congregants to serve as
Trustees for a three-year term. All positions will commence on March 1,
2018. Elections will be at the 165th Annual Meeting of the Congregation in

The Open Meeting
will be held at the Temple on
Tuesday, November 7, 2017 at 7:00 PM
We are excited to report that last year’s Annual Giving—Partners in Leadership program was a huge success. Temple B’nai Abraham is strong, both financially and socially, and we have you, the members, to thank for reaching our goal.

Your support of Temple B’nai Abraham is of great value and it is our goal to make it rewarding as well.

Pledges may be made with payments due by February 28, 2018.

Merle H. Kalishman, Chair: TBA Annual Giving—Partners in Leadership Committee
Julie Silbermann, Chair, Development Committee

Thank you for being Partners in Leadership 2017-2018
As of October 16, 2017

President’s Circle
Joni & Alan Cohen
Gittlin & Rosen Families
Charles M. Greef & Shawn Lech
Alan & Susan Hammer
Robert & Sherry Lieb
Mark & Sandi Rosenbaum
Sara-Ann & Robert Sanders
Julie & Max Silbermann
Maya & David Silbermann
Fred & Trudy Slater

1853 Society
Suzanne & Saul Berkowitz
Kenneth & Nancy Bernstein
Susan & Alan Gallinson
Sandra & Stephen Greenberg
Bruce & Susan Greene
Merle & Marty Kalishman
Jeffrey & Eileen Klein
Eileen & Marc Mellman

Rabbi’s Circle
Ronnie & Jaryn Bloom
Denis & Terry Bovin
Arthur & Robin Brody
Nancy & Robert Eskow
Caren & Herbert Ford
Kenneth & Beth Friedman
Terri & Mark Friedman
Shaldine & Richard Gillman
Irwin & Vicki Halper
Greg & Randi Jeddis

Ellen & Peter Klein
Gregg & Julie Klein
Karyn Klein
Susan & Richard Kogan
Jeffrey & Robin Kollin
Patricia & Franklin Kolodny
Ira & Jacqueline Kopito
Richard & Ellen Lincer
Leslie & Jay Mayesh
ShariEve & Mark Meller
Eric & Judy Perlmutter
Michael & Barbara Rosenbaum
Andre & Nyssa Salz
Linda & John Schupper
Bunny & Stephen Schwartz
Arthur & Bunny Shankman
Myrna & Marvin Wertheimer
Mitzvah Circle
Richard & Robin Bernstein
Andrea & Philip Bershad
Richard & Arlene Bookbinder
Renee & Jeffrey Cohen
Richard & Nancy Dinar
Ruth M. Dolinko
Barbara Drench
Kerri & Steven Fischer
Joel & Irina Gelbman
Barbara Gottesman
Jayne & Jim Jacoby
Harriet & Marvin Kirschner
Shawn & Cindy Klein
Lastorino, Kevin & Denise (Kitay)
Leslie & Fred Laventhal
Alyce Sands Miller
Arthur & Brandi Podnos
Ruth Ross
Ginny & Jeff Roth
Beth & John Schachtel
Greg & Mindy Scheier
Adrienne & Stanley Schwartz
Elaine & Stanley Shapiro
Harvey & Frances Sonnenberg
Kenneth & Terry Starr
Marjorie Yonteff
Scott & Marjorie Zucker

Helen Farber
Rheda & Raymond Folkman
Bruce & Joyce Freeman
Jaime & Brian Geltzeiler
Amos & Evelyn Gern
Barbara & Mark Gersten
Richard Goldsmith
Susan & Joel Goldstein
Barbara Gross
Keith & Bonnie Gurland
Madeline & Harold Hoffman
Craig & Sandra Kantor
Barbara & Warren Klein
Michael & Antoinette Koenig
Dan & Arlene Kollin
Barry & Bobbi Kolton
Jay & Jessica Kooper
Richard A. Kosson
Jill & Brett Krasnove
Claude & Beth Krause
Stanley & Bette Kurzweil
Esther Laufman
Debbi & Max Lebersfeld
Scott Levy
Paul & Ilene Lieberman
Steven Maser
Evi Meinhardt
Vita Orenstein
Cynthia Pfeffer
David & Sandy Posner
Steven & Karen Rockoff
Ida Rose
Lori & Peter Rosenbaum
Edward & Renee Rosenthal
Linda Ross

Milt & Geri Schaeffer
Roger & Sherrie Schneider
Mark & Luba Schonwetter
Donna & Robert Seltzer
Lorraine Stein
Harold & Elaine Sterling
Arleen & Herby Tarutz
Judy & Amnon Weinstock
Bobbie & Carl Weisenfeld
Randi & Scott Wolfson
Naomi Zeitel

Circle of Friends
Laurence & Mira Agron
Barbara & Roland Berrebi
Jeffrey & Marsha Cohen
Allyn & Larry Cooper
Steven Delman
TBA TRIP TO THE IBERIAN PENINSULA

Temple B'hai Abraham's
Jewish Heritage in the Iberian Peninsula
Led By
Rabbi Clifford and Robin Kulwin
April 1-10, 2018

Granada, Cordoba, Seville and Barcelona
Optional pre extension to Madrid or post trip Lisbon

for additional info call Yafa 973.535.2575 or email Yafa@israeltour.com

Spain is one of the world's oldest cultures with a rich heritage that has influenced entire continents.
Our Jewish Heritage Tour to Spain will be an exquisite symphony of experiences, with a vital connection to
world history and continuing Jewish heritage. This ageless land of explorers pulses with the colorful passions
of swirling flamenco dancers and Classical guitarists; you will find its profound beauty unforgettable. From this
exotic land emerged great sages and the Kabbalists of the "Golden Age," as well as the traditions of Sephardic
Judaism, with its fascinating Eastern flavor. Enjoy a blend of Moorish, European and Jewish influences as we
travel through the land of Gaudi, Pablo Picasso, Miguel Cervantes, Cortez and Ponce de Leon. Spain is a
delight for the senses and for the soul!

Tour package includes: Hotels: Hesperia Hotel Granada, Alfonso XIII and Hesperia Presidente "or similar",
All breakfasts, Shabbat Dinner and Lunch, 4 Week-Day Dinners, lunches as per itinerary. Touring with Rabbi
Kulwin and some of Spain's Top Tour Guides in a Deluxe Touring Motor Coach. Round trip flights
Newark to Madrid, return from Barcelona.

Trip costs:
Full cost (credit Card payment) Discounted cost (check payment)
Land only $4155 per person in double room Land only $3995 per person in double room
Single room supplement $755 Single room supplement: $725
Round Trip air including domestic $750 Round Trip air including domestic $750
Domestic air only $156

Added to the above costs are tips for guide, driver Restaurants and portage $190.

View itinerary and download application or register online: www.israeltour.com/TBA-SPAIN

Call or email Rabbi Kulwin at 973 994 2290 - email - ckulwin@tbanj.org

For additional info call Yafa 973.535.2575 or email Yafa@israeltour.com
A Civil Rights Journey with Rabbi Dantowitz

What?
Justice Through a Jewish Lens

Where?
Visit Atlanta, Montgomery, Selma, Birmingham—-the Leo Frank Site, Rosa Parks Museum, Edmund Pettus Bridge, 16th Street Baptist Church and other places important in the struggle for civil rights

When?
Thursday, November 30 through Sunday, December 3
(arrive in Atlanta Thursday night and depart Atlanta Sunday night)

Cost?
$1,135 per person, based on double occupancy*
$175 single supplement
Plus Air Fare

*Price will be reduced the more travelers who sign up

Ruth Ross, Chair For more information, contact Rabbi Dantowitz
Back to The Basics

Congregational learning this year focuses on The Basics, with four special presentations on Jewish History, Theology, Worship and Holidays. The details are too easy to get lost in. We must recognize — in fact, celebrate — the big picture, seeing the common thread that unites every aspect of Jewish life.

Tuesday, January 9, 7:30 PM
Theology – What did our ancestors believe, what do we believe, and how is it all connected? Led by Rabbi Kulwin

Tuesday, February 6, 7:30 PM
Worship – What is the purpose of Jewish Worship and how did it get to be what it is? Led by Cantor Epstein

Tuesday, March 6, 7:30 PM
Holidays – What constitutes a Jewish Holiday and why – if they are – important? Led by Rabbi Dantowitz

State of the Garden State
with Tom Moran of the Star Ledger, Matt Katz of WNYC & Mary Alice Williams of NJTV

This year, on Monday, November 13, at 7:30 PM Temple B’nai Abraham again invites the community to explore The State of the Garden State with our regular journalist panel of Tom Moran, editorial page editor of the Star-Ledger, Matt Katz, New Jersey reporter for WNYC and author of American Governor: Chris Christie’s Bridge to Redemption and Mary Alice Williams, a former national network correspondent and current news anchor of NJTV, New Jersey’s public television network.

What will the November elections mean for the Garden State? These three veteran and prize-winning journalists will gather right after November 7 to sort it all out. Sharing their thoughts and impressions, they will engage with the audience and each other for an insightful, thoughtful, and even humorous evening. Free and open to the community.
Basic Hebrew with Cantor Jessica Epstein  
**Aleph Isn’t Hard!**

Have you always wanted to learn the Aleph-Bet and become a Hebrew reader? It isn’t hard! Join Cantor Epstein for a 6-part class as we master the letters and vowels. No experience required! A Trope Class will be offered in the Spring, so if you’d like to learn the mitzvah of Torah chanting but can’t read, here’s where to start! Class minimum of 8. **Tuesday, November 7, 14, 21 & 28, 2017, 7:00–7:45 PM**

---

**Monthly Lunch & Learn with Rabbi Dantowitz**

*Bring your appetite for learning as well as your dairy lunch! Beverages will be provided! This course is free and open to the community. Register online or call 973.994.2290.*

**Women of the Bible: Supporters, Victims, Leaders, Warriors, Rabble Rousers!**

Each month we’ll explore women in the Bible (familiar and less-known). Through text-study and discussion, we will delve into themes as old as the Bible and as new as today. **A class for women and men!**

**Thursday, November 16, December 21, January 18, February 15, March 22, April 19 & May 11, 17, 11:30 AM**

---

**Rosh Hodesh with Rabbi Dantowitz, sponsored by Sisterhood**

The new moon, or new month is a special holiday that women celebrate together. Join Sisterhood in a warm atmosphere of sharing, learning and noshing to welcome each new Hebrew month!

**Thursday, December 14, 7:30 PM Rosh Hodesh Tevet—Hanukkah**

---

**TBA Book Group with Rabbi Kulwin**

**Forbidden Love in St. Petersburg** by Mishka Ben-David

**Thursday, November 2, 7:30 PM**

Think Gabriel Alon...if Daniel Silva wrote in Hebrew. Ben-David holds an M.A. in literature from the University of Wisconsin, a Ph.D. from the Hebrew University, and for twelve years was a Mossad agent. His fictional double, Yogev Ben-Ari, moves to Moscow to set up a sleeper cell, but instead ends up sleeping with a beautiful and (of course) mysterious bookstore owner. Ben-Ari tries to figure out who the good guys are and, along the way, demonstrates what happens to Israeli families when someone’s a spy.

---

**Mindfulness:** An Eight-Week Plan for Finding Peace in a Frantic World led by Karen Frank, TBA Congregational Nurse

Learn how to feel less anxious, and more peaceful and optimistic using mindfulness techniques and meditation in just eight classes. Find out how our being in a default “busy” setting, keeps us from appreciating all that is good in our present lives. Learn techniques that will increase joy and gratitude. A mindfulness practice is accessible to anyone willing to consider that there is another way to respond to stressors and practice 10-20 minutes a day. The class is free for TBA members and is open to the community for a fee. We will be using the book, *Mindfulness* by Mark Williams and Danny Penman, available on Amazon. Space is limited and the class will fill on a first-come basis. RSVP to Karen Frank, TBA Congregational Nurse, at kfrank@tbanj.org or 862.485.9062.

**Wednesdays November 1, 15, 29, December 13, January 3 and 17, from 2:30 to 4:00 PM.**
History Through Text with Rabbi Kulwin
History through Text is offered throughout the year by Rabbi Kulwin. Taught in blocks of several weeks, each class will also be a stand-alone unit so that an inability to attend all (or even most) of the sessions will not be an impediment to an enjoyable and simulating learning experience.

The Jewish Religion
When I say “Judaism,” I know what I mean, but is that what you mean when you say it? And are either of those the same as what our forebears meant millennia, centuries, or even just decades and years ago? Ever since Abraham, Judaism has meandered, twisted and turned, met dead ends in back alleys and sped forward on straightaways, constantly (and perhaps inevitably) evolving.

In these sessions, we will explore Judaism has meant at different times and in different places. Hopefully, the course we chart will not only educate us but lead us to a better personal understanding of what Judaism means to us.

**Judaism of the Bible:** Thurs, January 11 & 18, 7:00 PM

**Rabbinic Judaism:** Thurs, January 25, 7:00 PM

**Judaism Before Modernity:** Thurs, February 8, 7:00 PM

**Liberal Judaism in Germany:** Thurs, February 15, 7:00 PM

**Liberal Judaism in America:** Thurs, April 12, 7:00 PM

**Orthodoxy:** Thurs, April 19, 7:00 PM

**Israeli Judaism:** Thurs, May 10, 7:00 PM
All listings as of October 16, 2017

CLERGY DISCRETIONARY FUND
In honor of their granddaughter, Isabella Paige Milsky’s naming
Amy & Barry Rothman
In honor of Mr & Mrs. Eric Goldstein’s daughter, Remi becoming a Bat Mitzvah
In honor of Dr. & Mrs. Steven Fiske’s granddaughter, Remi becoming a Bat Mitzvah
Barbara Z. Silber
In memory of her mother, Miriam Hebenstreit, with appreciation for your help
Annette Feldman
In memory of Dr. Philip Miller, husband of Mrs. Honey Miller
Debbi & Derek Fine
In honor of her granddaughter, Dara’s Aliyah
In honor of Erica & Jeff Spector’s daughter, Avery’s Bat Mitzvah
In honor of Susan & Keith Abramson’s daughter, Alexis’ Bat Mitzvah
In honor of Jayme & Dave Tave’s daughter, Lexi’s Bat Mitzvah
In honor of Michelle & Jesse Levitt’s son, Jack’s Bat Mitzvah
Betty Ende
In honor of Rabbi Kulwin, with thanks
Marcia Pundyk
In honor of Yom Kippur
Madi & Michael Waldner
In honor of Cantor Epstein in thanks for Royce & Jon’s nuptial celebration
Barbara & Michael Rosenbaum
In honor of Lucy Borg’s birthday Aliyah
Lucy & Joe Borg
In honor of Will Mellman receiving his PhD from Columbia University
Eileen & Marc Mellman
In honor of Robert & Laurie Stocklow for a sweet year
Lynn & William Stocklow
In honor of sitting on the bimah for Rosh HaShanah
Helen Farber
In honor of Sara-Ann & Bob Sanders’ grandson Andrew becoming a Bar Mitzvah
Arlene & Dan Kollin
In honor of their granddaughter Olivia becoming a Bat Mitzvah
Shari & Stephen Leviss
In honor of their High Holy Day Aliyah
Audrey & Robert Kaye
In honor of Ethan chanting Haftorah on Yom Kippur
The Barishaw Family
In memory of his father, Saran Wallach
Scott Wallach

ONE FAMILY FUND
In honor of a Happy & Healthy New Year for:
Sheila Lurie, Elena & Ed Meinhardt & Evi Meinhardt
Judy Feldman
Thank you Barry & Patti Roberts
The Wasserman Family
In memory of Dorie Shub
Susie, Peter & Carly Polow
Renee Sherman
Eileen Rosen
In honor of the marriage of Andrew Klugman & Julie Ingber
Jami Weisman & Family
In memory of Marvin Strauss
Richard & Nancy Dinar
Josh & Kate Dinar
In memory of Dorothy Rosen
Richard & Nancy Dinar
Tobi & Herb Glatt

CARING CONNECTIONS
In memory of Sonny Gair
Nancy & Joel Silverman
On the occasion of the yahrzeit of Sidney Honkofsky
Shirley & Irving Simon

SHEILA GROSSMAN EARLY SCHOOL FUND
In honor of Alexis Abramson becoming a Bat Mitzvah
Barry & Patti Roberts

THE FREDERICK W. KAMIS EARLY SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In honor of Bob & Sara-Ann Sanders’ grandson becoming a Bar Mitzvah
In honor of the birth of Jane & Steven Eisenstat’s grandson, Jay Noah

GENEROUS GIFTS FROM THOUGHTFUL PEOPLE

JEWISH LEARNING PROGRAM SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In memory of Dorie Shub
The Fiverson Family

ELLEN & PETER KLEIN GARDEN FLOWER FUND
In honor of Daniel Silverman becoming a Bar Mitzvah
Ellen & Peter Klein
In honor of Ellen Klein’s 80th birthday
Carol & Mike Rosen

ALBERT MEINHARDT FUND FOR LEARNING
In memory of Dorie Shub
Pam, Rob, Sydney & Justin Kalish
With appreciation for her Yom Kippur honors
Evi Meinhardt

PRAYERBOOK FUND
In memory of C. Alan Gross, beloved husband, father & grandfather
Barbara Gross & family

PRIME TIME
In honor of the marriage of David Lerner & Kyle Kreitman
Ethel & Bob Singer
In honor of Ethel & Bob Singer’s 50th wedding anniversary
Rita Lane
Generous Gifts from Thoughtful People

Yahrezeit Fund

It is a traditional duty of Jews to recite Kaddish for a deceased parent, child, spouse, or sibling (daily during the first year, annually thereafter on the anniversary of death). We thank those who have contributed to the Yahrezeit Fund in memory of their loved ones. May their memories forever be for a blessing...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yahrezeit of</th>
<th>Contributor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rena Klein</td>
<td>Barbara &amp; Warren Klein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Karon</td>
<td>Mrs. Phyllis K. Model</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irving Rudman</td>
<td>Myrna &amp; Marvin Wertheimer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney M. Dodis</td>
<td>Roz &amp; Michael Fink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ida Abramowicz</td>
<td>Ilena &amp; Paul Lieberman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Marberg</td>
<td>Ilena &amp; Paul Lieberman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly Kaminsky Sacks</td>
<td>Barbara Drench</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Levy</td>
<td>Barbara Drench</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Feinman</td>
<td>Lilyan Feinman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Himmelfarb</td>
<td>JoAnn, Steve, Alex &amp; Rachel Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yetta Kupferman</td>
<td>Caren &amp; Lee Gaitman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julius Lehrhoff</td>
<td>Bernard Lehrhoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman Cohen</td>
<td>Joyce Freeman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Therese Berger</td>
<td>Rebecca &amp; Todd Bialick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Etta Schaeffer</td>
<td>Milton Schaeffer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Bromberg</td>
<td>Roberta &amp; Joel Pearlberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mildred Parmess Karon</td>
<td>Mrs. Phyllis K. Model</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Nussbaum</td>
<td>Debbie Schneider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Freedman</td>
<td>Debbie Schneider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley Aronowsky</td>
<td>Karen Bryce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Golub</td>
<td>Ann Bonda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy G. Bonda</td>
<td>Ann Bonda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Dodis</td>
<td>Howie &amp; Bobby Kessler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Richard Strassman</td>
<td>Wayne &amp; Christine Strassman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott David Lane</td>
<td>Rita Lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Kleinert</td>
<td>Honi &amp; Bennett Wasserman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miriam Lerner</td>
<td>Eileen L. Greenberg &amp; Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer Bromberg</td>
<td>Roberta &amp; Joel Pearlberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pat Schupper</td>
<td>Linda &amp; John Schupper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bette Blum</td>
<td>Heidi Blum &amp; Michele Donato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Greenberg</td>
<td>Larry Greenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Dodis</td>
<td>Roz &amp; Michael Fink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherie Fink</td>
<td>Roz &amp; Michael Fink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Daniel Franzblau</td>
<td>Arleen Tarutz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene Wald</td>
<td>Fran &amp; Mitch Handman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith Markman</td>
<td>Sandi &amp; Stephen Markman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max J. Bennett</td>
<td>Joan &amp; Gary Hillman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rae Raff</td>
<td>Judith M. Cohen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray Raff</td>
<td>Judith M. Cohen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Henechowitz</td>
<td>Howard &amp; Jackie Levine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tessie Lippman</td>
<td>Howard &amp; Jackie Levine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton Feinsod</td>
<td>Larry &amp; Sharon Feinsod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Robert Bonda</td>
<td>Ann Bonda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Mitterhoff</td>
<td>Charlotte &amp; Fred Mitterhoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Levithan</td>
<td>Beth &amp; Allen Levithan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lou Levithan</td>
<td>Beth &amp; Allen Levithan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myer Bernard Barr</td>
<td>Mr. Stephen Barr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Burstein</td>
<td>Deborah &amp; Gregg Jacob, Erika &amp; Brian Jacob</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dena Walters</td>
<td>Leigh Walters</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Since 1956, the Jayson Company has provided NJ homeowners with peace of mind.

As a family owned and operated business, we understand that you expect excellence, and we deliver it every day.

- Water conditioning and purification systems give your family the best water in the most economical way.
- Closed circuit home heating fuel oil.
- State-of-the-art heating and air conditioning systems.
- Complete in-ground swimming pool service.
- Prompt, reliable service and scheduled maintenance for every product we offer.

**TUNE SPECIALS**

- Bring water from your home and we will test it FREE.
- Try a Reverse Osmosis Drinking Water System for only $19.95/mo.*
- Space off a new Central Air Conditioning System.*
- Receive all of the installation of any system.*

*Prices are based on location and may vary. See store for details.

Contact us at 908-690-3813 or visit our website:

www.jaysanco.com

TEMPLE SPONSOR

To our fellow Temple members,
Celebrate your next event with us and receive a JanPress PhotoMedia gift card.

AWARD WINNING PHOTOGRAPHY AND VIDEO PRODUCTION

www.facebook.com/JanPressPhotoMedia

973.900.8812
www.janpress.com

TEMPLE SPONSOR
NOVEMBER 2017 SERVICES

Friday, November 3
6:30 PM Shabbat Service

Saturday, November 4
9:00 AM Parashat HaShavuah: Vayera
9:30 AM Jr. Congregation
10:00 AM Shabbat Morning Service
Elizabeth Epstein daughter of Michelle & David Epstein will be called to the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah.
Jessica Sherman daughter of Lori & Bruce Sherman will be called to the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah.

Friday, November 10
6:30 PM Shabbat Service

Saturday, November 11
9:00 AM Parashat HaShavuah: Chaya Sarah
10:00 AM Shabbat Morning Service
Marina Chernin daughter of Isabella & Daniel Chernin will be called to the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah.
Maya Faliks daughter of Amy & Avi Faliks will be called to the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah.

Friday, November 17
5:45 PM Tot Shabbat & Dinner
6:30 PM Shabbat Service

Saturday, November 18
9:00 AM Parashat HaShavuah: Toldot
10:00 AM Shabbat Morning Services
Shellie Limsky daughter of Jen & Merick Limsky will be called to the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah.
Chase Spiegler son of Shari & Bruce Spiegler will be called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah.

Friday, November 24
6:30 PM Shabbat Service

Saturday, November 25
9:00 AM Parashat HaShavuah: Vayetze
10:00 AM Shabbat Morning Service
Sydney Klein daughter of Julie & Gregg Klein will be called to the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah.
Maxwell Nydick son of Beth & Andrew Nydick will be called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah.